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1900 With regard to the second submission of the Deputy Magistrate, we
AUG. 10 & lB. can only express our surprise at it, for it is, as we have shown, at

variance with the actual facts as they appear on the face of the record.
g,:~~:~;' The statement taken down in writing under s, 162 was, as a matter of

fact, admitted as an exhibit and marked as such by both the Deputy
28 O. 318. Magistrates, and the Sub- Inspector was allowed to attest it as "a record"

of the statement which the petitioner had made to him.

We may say that we regard it as very irregular, in a charge of
intentionally giving false evidence, to put the whole of a long statement
bodily to a witness at once, but, as the Deputy Magistrate did so in this
case, the oonvictiorf could be properly had only on proof that the accused
person, now the petitioner, had made to the police-officer each and every
one of the statements contained in the document. That has not been
proved by oral evidence. It is unnecessary. in the view that we take of
the question arising under s, 162 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, to
express any opinion on the other point with reference to which the rule
was granted. The conviction and sentence Me set lv;ide, and the peti
tioner will be discharged from bail.

Rule made abeoiute.

280.353.

[353] PRIVY COUNCIL.
PRESENT.

Lords Hobhouee, Da.l'l'.1! and Lindley and Sir Richa.r·d Couch..

DDWANT SINGH AND OTHERS v. TOKHAN SINGH AND OTHERS.
[15th and 26th February, 190I.]

(On appeal from the Hiqh. Court at Fort William in Bengal.)
Practice-r-Decree-rEixecsition proceedings-Jurisdiction-Decree cannot be varied tn

the execution department.
A decree of the High Court declared the title of the plaintiffs to share! in

all the pr: parties dascribed in the seheduros thereto, excepting in two moueas,
which were declared to belong to the defendants.

In execution the objection was taken tbat certain parcels sued {or and
decreed as kllo~ht, or jote, lards were in reality kamat lands, which necessarily,
hom the character of that hold ing, must have belonged to the peopeietors of
the mOUZ'1S, within t he limits whereof those parcels were situated, the pro
pr;etors of the mouzas being declared in the decree lobe the defendants.
The executing Court disallowed this objection BS distinctly involving a vari.
at ion of the decree -But the objection was allowed by the High Courts decree
now appealed from.

HEld. rever.ing the order of the Hi~h Court, that it was beyond tbe juris
diction of the executing Court to vary the decree. which plainly awarded the
parcel as jote or kas ht Jands lying within the viltazas, and defined by mea.
suroments : so that tbere was no doubt as to their identity. To reopen the
dece', became the defendants raised a new quest ion regarding tbe nature of
relati,'n of tb"se parcels to Iho mouzas, would be to re-hear tbe suit 00 that
matter That would be s n error of procedure of a. substantial kind, caloulated
to oause great Irregularity in the couduct of suits.

ApPEATJ from a remand order of the High Court (August 10, 1893)
and an order of the High Court (February 11, 1897) reversing with costs
a finding on remand of the Subordinate Judge of Mcnghyr (January 12,
1895), and also the original order for execution of the Subordinate Judge
(April 9th, 1892) made in the suit, in which the decrees of the above
Courts have been made respectively on March 25, 1889 and June 2, 1891.
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This appeal arose in the execution of a decree of the High Court, 1901
dated the 2nd June H191, which affirmed, with a variation as to part ofFEB.11S& ie.
bhe property claimed, a decree of the Subordinate Judge of Monghyr of -.
bhe 25th March 1889 in a suit between two branches of a Hindu family Ot:~:L.
descended from a common ancestor. The suit was for shares in the
family estate; and was, [35~] with the exception of two mouzas part of 18 O. U8
bhe estates in land which hail been decreed below, decreed as to the rest
in favour of the plaintiffs by the Appellate Court.

The decree-holders were now the petitioners in execution and the
appellants. The judgment-debtors were the counter-petitioners and were
the respondents on the present appeal. The properties excepted by the
decree, and awarded exclusively to tllA latter, were two mouzas, named
(1) Bamchunderpore, and (2) Alibali. The respondents objected in the
execution proceerlings that certain parcels described in the schedule to the
decree as kasht or [ote, amounting in all to about 1223 bigahs, ought not
in execution to be mane over to the appellants. 'I'he reason alleged WaS
that the parcels, being in reality kamat +land within the mouzas excepted
could, from the nature of such holdings, only belong to the proprietors of
the mouzas.

There was no issue settled for trial specially dealing with the plots,
which were the subject-matter of this appeal. The first order of April
9th, 1892, was for execution of the decree of June 2nd, 1891, and
expresses the point in contest on the present appeal. The Subordinate
Judge said :-

II The judgment-debtor urges that properties Nos. 519 and 520 are
kamat lands in mouza Ramchunderpore and Alibali, which have been
decreed to defendants, and that, inasmuch as kamat lands belong to the
proprietors, the decree-holder cannot get possession of them. The
plaintiffs claimed the jote lands, and the mouzas separately, and he got a
decree for both in the First Court, but the High Court dismissed his claim
in respect to the monzas only; therefore the decree to properties Nos. 519
and 520 stands unaffected, and plaintiff must get possession according to
his decree. [355] In the execution or the decree it cannot be enquired
into as to whether the Court would have dismissed the claim in respect
of these properties, if it had been proved that they were kamat lands.
The objection is not tenable, and this Court eannot now go behind the
decree."

On an appeal preferred by the counter-petitioners against this order,
the High Court by an order of August 10th, 1893, remanded the
proceedings to the Subordinate Judge, who was executing the decree.
The material part of the High Court's order was as follows :-

"The plaintiffs seek to execute the decree against the kasht lands
included in the mouzas aforesaid on the ground that the High Court,
whilst dismissing their claim for a share of the mouzas themselves, did
not make any declaration as to their right in respect of the [otes. The
defendants object that the lands are included in their subsequently

t ~'he terms" k"mat," .. jote" and .. kasht" are thus defined in Wilson's
glossary;-

. Kamat; The cultivation which a cultivator carries on with this own stock, but
by the labour of another: the land whioh a semiudsr or land owner keeps in
his own hands, oultivating by labourers in dissinetion to that whrch he lets out in
farMS. (Wils., p. 954, 001. 1.)
, Jote: Tillage, cultiv!lotion tenure of a culbivator. (Wils., p. 242. col. 1).

Ktuht : OultivatioD, agrteulture, tille.¥e. (Wile., p. 267 (1), 001. 1).
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f901 acquired property, and not covered by the High Court decree. The
l!'1IB.llS& 26.Judge in the Court below has overruled the objections of the defendants
~ simply on the ground that the High Court, while it disallowed the claim

PBIVY of the plaintiffs as against the moutas, did not say anything as against
OOUNOIL the jote lands.

18C. 383. " In this Court, the learned counsel for the defendants has objected
that, as the properties themselves were acquired after the separation,
and as the High Court has disallowed the plaintiffs' claim with regard to
these properties, the karnat lands, which are included in these properties
cannot possibly hove heen allowed to the plaintiffs, and certainly there is
no reference to them either in the judgment or in the decree of the
High Court. The respondents' pleader contends that the kashb lands
were shown in the schedule to the plaint attached as having belonged to
the family previous to Ram Saha.i's death; that the plaintiffs obtained a
decree in respect of these kasht lands in the First Court, that the High
Court did not deal with that portion of the First. Court's decree, and
that therefore they are entitled to have execution of the decree as
against these lands."

They concluded this part of the judgment as follows: "We must
therefore remand the case to the Lower Court for an enquiry [356]
whether or not the kamat lands, re:~arding which the decree is sought to
be executed, belonged to the family by proprietary right before the pur
chase by the defendants, or whether they held it under zurpeshgi, as is
contended for by counsel for defendants. The parties will be at liberty
to adduce evidence on the question."

Acting under this order the Subordinate Judge found that the disput
ad lands, alleged by the objectors to be kamat, were not shown by any
evidence, that could be so called, to have been acquired hy them in virtue
of their proprietary rights in the mouzas, He found that the parcels
were the khod kasht or jote lands of the members of the family.

The present respondents m"d their memorandum of objections to the
above finding. The appeal was heard by a Division Bench of the High
Court on the 11th February 1897. 'I'hey pointed out that in the former
judgment of the High Court, it had been stated that" if the kamat lands
were acquired after the family had separated, and formed part of the pur
chases made by the defendants a,fter J eyt 1292 (May 1885), then the
decree-holders had, under the High Court decree, no claim in respect of
this; but that, if, on the other hand, the lands were held by the family
independently of thezurpeshgi " (usufructuary mortgage) . . . . .
" then the plaintiffs would be entitled to execute the decree against those
lands" and that tho case had been remanded for the Lower Court to
carry out the enquiry directed by the remand. That the Subordinate Judge
had done as he was directed, and had made his return in favour of the
decree-holders. The High Court were of opinion that the latter were
bound to show that these jotes Nos. 519 and 520 of Schedule A, Part I,
were acquired by the family, either before the first usufructuary lease of
the estates of Rarnchunderpore and Alibali, or during one of the breaks
between one usufructuary lease and another; and that, as the decree
holders had, in the Court's opinion failed to show such acquisition, the
appeal must be decreed, and the lands in dispute declared not subject to
the decree.

Againit thill order of the High Court the decree-holders now appealed.
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Mr. J. H. A. Branson; for the appellants. The appellants (857] 1901
were entitled to have execution of the decree of the High Court of FEB. 15 &:2~ •
the 2nd June 1891, which had affirmed the decree of the Subordinate
Judge, dated the 25th March 1889, as to the lands in question. These C~~;;;:L.
were clearly identified as Nos, 519 and 520 of Schedule A of the plaint.
Neither at the trial of the case before the first Court, nor at the hearing 28 C. BBl.
of the appeal by the High Court, had the defendants set up any special
defence, or any defence at all, other than the general denial which covered
all the property in the end decreed, in regard to the plaintiffs' share of
the land afterwards alleged to be kamat and alleged to be owned by the
defendants as proprietors of Ramchunderpore and of A1ibali, the villages
in which the pareels 519 and 520 of Schedule A were situated. Under
these circumstances, seeing that the disputed properties were plainly
decreed to belong to the plaintiffs, the executing Court had no right to
depart from the strict terms of the decree, which it had to enforce. It
was not open to the High Court in execution proceedings under thll.t
decree to order any, variation of it, as the result of further snquiry,
whatever that enquiry might disclose. Accordingly the remand order of
the 10th August 1893 was not well founded. There was no procedure in
the Code adapted to the alteration of J a subsisting decree by the action of
the executing Court. The decree of the 2nd June 1891 could only ba
open to appeal or rehearing on proceedings taken for that purpose.

Mr. C. lV. Araihoon, for the respondents. Although a decree could
not be varied or amended by a Court in the execution of it, the matter of
construing a decree is a different question. Here the decree-holders and
the judgment-debtors differed as to the effect of the exception of the two
mouzas from the decree for the plaintiff, the defendants contending that
the kamat land comprised in the two mouzas excepted from the decree
must be comprehended in the effect of the order giving those mouzss to
the defendants. Referring to the judgment of 2nd June 1891, which
the decree to be executed followed, it was far from clear that the distinc
tion of kamat land from khod-khast, 01' jote had been observed; and it
might be that it bad not been understood. The contention for the
respondent was, that the proprietors of the mouza were the only per
[358] sons, who could hold the kamas lands comprised in the mouzas
(excepted from the general decree in favour of the plaintiffs), on account
of the nature of the holdings and the direct relation of the proprietors of
the mouzas to the cultivators employed upon the kamat land. The
judgment of the High Court should therefore be maintained.

1\11. J. H. A. Branson was not called upon to reply.
1901, FEBRUARY 26th. Their Lordships' judgment was delivered by
LORD HOBHOUSE.-,The appellants, who were plaintiffs below, sued

the defendants, now respondents, for their shares of a joint family
estate; and they obtained a decree on the 25th March 1889. The property
sued for was described in schedules attached to the plaint. Schedule A
specified every parcel of land by serial numbers and where necessary by
quantities, and Schedules I, II, Ill, contained the same parcels, also
specified by numbers and qua.ntities, but classitied according to date of
acquisition by tbe family. The decree declared the plaintiffs' right to Ilo

share of the properties mentioned in Schedules I, II and II I with thQ
exception of some properties, not now in dispute; and it ordered that the
plaintiffs should be put into possession.

The defendants appealed, and the High Court passed judgment on
the 2nd June 1891. After varying the decree of the First Court in some
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i901 particulars, which will be presently examined, the High Court ordered
ftB 15& lall. that, save and except as aforesaid, the said decree should be affirmed.

P;;- Upon this decree of the High Court proceedings were taken in execution,
():)u~6iL in the course of which questions have been raised as to certain parcels

. of land, which are the subject of this appeal.
28 O. 8&3. Part I of Sehedule A is headed "Schedule of properties such as

milkiats (proprietary) and mokurruri interests and houses and kasht
(occupancy rights)." No. 519 is described as" kasht lands in mouza
Ramchunderpore." Its area is stated as 9fi7 biggahs, 5 cottas, and it
corresponds in description and measurement with two parcels entered in
Schedules I and 11 under the Nos. 24 and 117 respectively. Schedule I,
Part II, is headed" List [859] of properties of the kasht (jete) class
acquired, &c." ; an.~ the area of kasbt-jote land in mouza Ramchunderpore
is stated under No. 24 at 755 biggahs 10 cottahs. Schedule II, Part II, is
headed" kasht lands and purchased ryoti occupancy rights" and the area
of kasht lands in Ramchunderpore is stated under No. 117 at 211 biggahs
15 cottahs, The plots, which make up the areas, a~'e also described in
all three schedules by their boundaries and by the names of persons in
some way connected with them.

In those schedules therefore is shown twice over, according to
different claasifications, the exact description, measurement ann bound
aries of the kasht or jote (the words appear to be synonymous) lands sued
for in mouza Ramchunderpore. The mouza itself was also claimed in the
suit; and it appears as a separate subject of claim, described as such
without any measurement or boundaries in Schedule I, Part I, No.6;
Schedule II, Part I, No. 31; Schedule III, Part I, No. 289 and in
Schedule A, No. 597 ana other numbers.

Other parcels of kasht land are situate in Mouza Alibali containing
in the whole 257 biggahs 7 cottas. It is sufficient to say of them, that
they and the mouza itself are entered in the Schedules I, II, III, and A.
just in the same way as has been shown for Ramchunderpore and the
kasht lands within it.

The plaintiffs clearly sought to recover the two mouzas and 0,1150

certain well defined parcels of land situated within the limits of the
mouzas and held by some species of subtenure or recognised mode of
enjoyment; and clearly the Subordinate Judge affirmed their title to all
the properties, as described in the schedules. The High Court beld that
the plaintiffs were not entitled to the mouzas, bu] only to part of the
funds employed in acquiring them. In varying the Subordinate Judge's
decree they struck out so much as awards to the plaintiff's Nos. 306 and
308 mentioned in the schedule, and also certain other numbers not shown
in the portions of the schedules inserted in the present record, and
apparently not material to the present purpose. The schedule referred
to by the High Court is Schedule III, and Nos. 306 and 308 are numbers
denoting the two mouzas Ramchunderpore. and Alibali. The numbers
denoting the kasht lands within the two mouzas are left untouched.

[860] In the execution proceedings the defendants alleged that the
parcels used for as kasht land are kamat land; that kamat land can
only belong to the proprietors of the moo za, in which it lies, and that,
as the plaintiffs' claim to the mouzas had been negatived, they could
have no claim to the parcels in question. The Subordinate Judge pointed
out, how the case stood upon the pleadings and decrees; intimated that
it was not for him to enquire how the High Court would have acted, if

228
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it hsd been proved that the land claimed as kasht was rsally kamat ; and ttoI.
held that the plaintiffs must get possession according to the decree under FBB.lIi6' t&.
execution. Accordingly he passed an order for execution on the 9th
April 1892. OO~=L

The defendants appealed, and, by order of the lOth August 1893,
the High Court remanded the case for further inquiry. They treat the • G.sa
lands sued for under the title of kasht as being kamat ; and they say that
the High Court decree of June 1891 makes no reference to these kamat
lands; and that the Court while disallowing the plaintiffs' claim to the
mouzss, did not make any declaration as to their right to the jotes.
They cannot say, whether the lands are included in thE!decree or not.

This inability is not intelligible to their Lordships except on the
hypothesis that the documents were presented to the Court in some
imperfect fashion. As they stand in bhis record, nothing can be plainer
on .their face, than that the High Court of 1891 deprived the plaintiffs of
certain scheduled items bearing numbers, which denoted the mouzas, and
awarded to them other items bearing numbers, which denote kasht or
[ote lands laying within the ambit of the mouzas and den ned by measure
ments, boundaries and personal nami1s. It is nowhere suggested that
there is any difficulty in identifying the parcels so awarded. Tosay
that the plaintiffs shall not have them, because in the process of execu
tion the defendants raise a new question as to the nature of their relation
to the mouza, is to rather the decree: not to execute it.

The learned Judges conclude as follows :-
.. We must therefore remand the case to the Lower Oourt for an enquiry

whether or not the kamat lands, regarding which the decree is sought to be
exeouted, bal mged to the family by proprietary right before the purchase by the
defendants, or whether they held it under zurpeshgi, as is contended for by counsel
for defendants. The p'l,rties will be at liberty to adduoe evidenoe on the question."

[361] On this remand the Subordinate .Judgo, the successor of the
Subordinate Judge of April 1892, took a large amount of evidence, and
made an order on 12th January 1890. He referred again to the earlier
proceedings to show that the lands, being claimed as jote or kasht, were
not suggested to be kamat, till after the decree of June 1891. On the
evidence he found thut they are actually jote. On appeal the High Court
came to a different conclusion and on the 11th February 1897 they made
an order dismissing with costs the plaintiffs' application as to these
lands.

Their Lordships have not examined the evidence taken on remand,
so far as to form any clear conclusion of their own, as to the character of
the parcels in dispute; but the judgments below show that it cannot be
put higher for the defendants than as a very doubtful matter. It is not
necessary for them to decide it, because, as the foregoing remarks have
shown, it is concluded by the decree of June 1891, affirming the decree of
March 1889. To re-open the question in execution was an error of pro
cedure; and one of a substantial kind, calculated to cause great irregu
larity in the conduct of suits.

In the judgment of their Lordships the proper course will be to
discharge the orders of the High Court, dated 10th August 1893 and 11th
February 1897, and that of the Subordinate Judge, dated 12th January
1895; and to direct that the defendants shall pay to the plaintiffs all
costs of the litigation subsequent to the Subordinate Judge's order of 9th
April 1892. Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty in accord

ance with this opinion. The effect of the discharges will be to set up
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of criminal breach of trust. He
others to take their paddy for sale
The complainant states that the

i9ti again the Subordinate Judge's order of 9th April 1892, which indeed the
l!'DllS& 26. High Court did not disturb in any respect, but that of the kashb lands.

The respondents must pay to the appellants the costs of this appeal,
~::'~iJJ. including those of an application made by them for delay on the ground

that an appeal preferred by them from the High Court decree of June
• O. 8&a. 1891 was pending before this Board.

Appeal allowed.

Solicitors for the appellants: Messrs. Watkins if Lempriere.
Solicitors for the respondents: Messrs. '1', L, 'Wilson if Co.

28 C, 362.

[862] CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice P1'insep and Mr. JWAice Handley.

RAJ KISHORE PATTEn (Petitione7-) v. JOY KRISHNA SEN
(Opposite Pwrty,)* [16th July, 19001

Criminal bl'each of tTu~t-Refwal /0 pay to a PlTS0l1 'money claimed by another
- False claim-' Sf/it brought by p,Tscn clriming-l'ena/ Code (Act XLV 0/
1860), s, 406.

An accused person should nct bo convicted of criminal breach of trust on
refusing to give to the complaina.nt money, whioh is claimed by another
perron as well as by the complainaut, and which the accused denies is due to
the complainant.

The faot that that other person has brought a fUit to reoover the amount
olaimed by him agaimt the accused is a. eemplete answer to the charge cf
criminal breach of trust againRt the accused, and to the findiDgs of the
Courts that the claim made by that other person was a false claim.

IN this case the accused was employed by the complainant and othet
persons to sell their paddy. The accused sold the paddy to a Marwari,
from whom he received the full price. The complainant claimed
Bs, 107-8, tbe price of forty bags of paddy, but, as the price of some of
the forty bags were claimed by one Naloo, the accused declined to pay the
complainant the sum claimed by him, until the dispute between him and
Naloo had been settled. The accused was charged before the Deputy
Magistrate of Balasore with criminal breach of trust in respect of the price
of the forty bags of paddy. Naloo was examined on behalf of the accused,
and it was found that his was a false claim. Whilst the trial Was
proceeding, Naloo brought a suit against the accused to recover the sum
claimed by him. The accused was convicted on the 5th of May 1900
under s, 506 of the Penal Code, and sentenced to three months' rigorous
imprisonment. He appealed to the District Magistrate of Balasore who,
on the 17th of May, 1900, dismissed his appeal.

[363] Mr. Swinhoe (with him Babu Atulya, Charan Bose) for the
petitioner.

The judgment of the Court (PRINSEP and HANDLEY, JJ.) was as
follows ;-

The petitioner has been convicted
was employed by the complainant and
and he sold that paddy to a Marwari.

• Criminal Revision No. 4~8 of 1900, made against the order passed by Y.
Smither. Esq.• District Mal!istrate of Balasore, dated l'lth of May 1900 affirn"iDg the
order pa'sEed by Babu N. N. Ghose, Deputy Magistrate of Balascre, dated the 5th of
May 1900.
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